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OUR RUG SHOWING
Never so great or new as now. All the host in Wilton and Body Brussels Itngs Bige-loLowell and Wittall and all the o'ther best manufacturer's goods in this fresh Ptook
Roxbury Brussels Rugs. Every pattern made by these great rug makers in our new line.

w,

9x12, $20; 7x9, $13.

AGATE ART

AXMINSTER RUGS 9x12, $19.
$2.95 each; 3x4, $3.90 each.

$1.95 each; 3x3,

SQUARES-2x- 3,

FURNITURE
Special showing furniture for the dining room. This large, new, fresh stock comprises
many special values, and we are.sure to have what you want in select finish and price.
golden oak,
. China Cabinet, full swell ends and door, made from select quarter-saweFrench legs. Very special, at $18.50.
China Cabinet, full bent ends, half mirror back, carved claw feet, polished quarter-- ,
sawed white oak, special, $24.
1
Dining Table, round top, select golden oak, turned legs, highly polished, special, $11.
Dining Table, full pedestal, highly polished in select golden oak, extra value, $17.
white oak, hand '
Sideboard, an exceptional sideboard value, made of best quarter-sawe- d
polished, one drawer lined, $22.
Sideboard, $38 value, made of best select oak, hand polished, full swell front, hand
carved, $27.
Dining Chair of extra quality, golden oak, cane seat, plain, rich design, the $2 kind, now
selling at $1.50.
golden oak, hand polished, very
Dining Chair, wood saddled shaped seat, quarter-sawe- d
good value, $1.85.
quality, 16x30 inches, fringed. "We
Small Smyrna Mats, mottle effects, good
have sold these at 70c; Monday at'SOo.
Same goods, 30x60 inches, that we are selling at $2, reduced for Monday selling to $1.48.
Dekan Brussels, reversible soft wool rugs, 9x12 feet, $10.50. Dining and bedroom colors.
d
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G.neral Oharl.i W. Bartlstt Unmim.uilj
lomin.tet for Gortrnor.
FOR

DEMAND

FREE

RAW

MATERIALS

Substitute Platform Written by W. J.
Bryan and Embodying Hla
Views Hissed by the
Delegates.
'

The Ticket.

Governor Charles W. Bartlett, Boston.
Lieutenant Governor Henry M. Whitney,
Brookline.
Secretary of State Henry B. Little, Newbury port
Treasurer and Receiver Oeneral Daniel
J. Doherty, Weetfleld.
Auditor P. J. Ashe, North Adams.
Attorney Oeneral John T. Leahy, Boston.
BOSTON, Oct 7. General Charles W.
Bartlett of Boston was nominated by the
Massachusetts democracy for governor.
There were no contest, for any of the
place, on the ticket
The only ripple of discord during the day
came upon the nomination by the convention of eighteen members at large of the
state committee. Daniel T. Toomey of
Springfield made an unsuccessful attempt
to have the convention decree that hereafter member, of the state committee be
elected directly by the people at the senaMr.
torial and congressional conventions.
Toomey charged that the democratlo state
committee as at present constituted did not
represent the democratic voters, but was
Instead a close corporation that dictated
the party policy and candidates.
No Contest for Governor.
Up to the time that James E. Cotter of
Hyde Park arose to place before the convention the name of General Bartlett as
the gubernatorial candidate tt was believed
that there would be a contest. Former
Mayor John H. H. McNamee of Cambridge
had announced that he would make a
struggle for the honor of leading the party
In the coming campaign. To the
of the convention, however, Mr. McNamee
did not make any contest, but seconded
nut-pris-e

General Bartlett'. nomination.
The platform adopted declare, for a revision of the tariff and the free admission
of coal. Iron, lumber, hide., wood pulp
and other raw material.; tt commend, the
"diplomatic courage and sagacity of President Roosevelt in aiding to end the war
In the far east; call, for state supervision
of Insurance companies and recommend,
municipal ownership of public, utilities.

ryan Platform

Hissed.

Delegate Watson of Boston offered a
substitute platform, which was overwhelmingly voted down. During the reading of
the substitute the convention was in an
uproar, many delegate, endeavoring to
drown Mr. Watson's voice. The convention
was Interrupted with hisses and jeers, but
as he several time, announced that he
would read the substitute if It took all
night, he was finally allowed to proceed.
In response to an Inquiry from the gallery
as to the author of the platform he stated
that William J. Bryan was the author.
reaffirmed
the financial
The substitute
velws of Mr. Bryan and advocated municipal ownership and federal control of railroad rate, and of great Industrial corporations and Insurance companies.
Just before adjournment General Bartlett and Mr. Whitney entered the hall and
were given a tremendous ovation. Both
made brief addresses. General Bartlett
closed by saying In referenc. to th. November election:
"When the vote, have been counted
somebody will learn that there has been a
fight."
NEW

CONSUMPTION

REMEDY

Prof. Bearing; Creates Considerable
Attention by a Statement
Made In Parle.
PARIS. Oct. 7. At the closing session of
the International Tuberculosis congress to,
day Prof, von Behrlng made a. statement
relative to his new curative principle for
tuberculosis. It was decided to hold the
next congress at Washington In 19us.
Prof. Behrlng's statement attracted much
attention. Distinguished medical men from
many countries occupied the platform and
filled the salon of the grand palace. The
professor said.
In the course of the last two years I
recognised with certainty the existence of
a curative principle completely different
e
from the
principle.
This new
curative principle plays an Initial role in
the operation of the Immunity derived from
my
which has proved effective against animal tuberculosis during the
last four yeara. This curative principle repose, upon the Impregnation of the living
cell, of the organism with a substance
originating from tubereoee virus, which
suustauce I designate "T. C."
Prof. Behrlng then gave a lengthy, technical description of how "T. C " waa Introduced Into the cellular orgailsm and
..14 It had already gives marked result
antl-toxln-

bovo-vai-eln- e,

ol

treatment of animals. He expressed
belief that his researches
BUSY
would permit similar curative results in
humans. He added that he was unable to
(Continued from First rage.)
say how soon positive results would be obtainable, but he felt as certain that these
result, would be attained as when he first his brother nationalists because of events
announced his discovery of a new method a few years ago. the movement would be
wrecked. The present and Immediate obfor treating diphtheria.
ject of the party wai to drive the government out of office. With regard to redistribution, Mr. Redmond said that while In
UNEASY
BALFOUR
the first stage, of the struggle he felt
bound to say that he was 'quite convinced
that the government would make a further
(Continued from First Page.)
attempt, and that the attempt would be
to them, the absolute inability of the gov- successful beyond all probability of doubt
ernment as at present constituted to cope if the government was confronted In Irewith the questions that have arisen. Mr. land by a divided and weakened, Irish
Brodrlck, as might have been expected. Is nationalist party. A. for the future they
being made the special target of their re- would in all probability succeed In driving
sentment But the feeling Is not by any the government out of office before long.
mean, confined to hlnX for It Is recognised What then, he might be asked; and h
that the prime minster, who retains him In answered that the future should depend
office, and the cabinet, which Indorses his upon the event, developed In the future.
actions, are equally responsible. But even In his opinion no liberal party, no mat tor
Mr. Brodrlck'. blundering might have been what It. strength, could oe Independent of
borne with were It not that on top of It Ireland or could hold office for twelve
come. thl. further spectacle of the viceroy month. If It attempted to govern Ireland
at each other', In deflanoe of th. wishes and sentiments
and the commander-in-chie- f
throats In India. On all' sides one hear, ex of the masses.
,
pressions to the effect that unionist disaster
Campalam.
Homo
Rnle
even
better,
for
at the polls would be far
'a
Commenting upon Sir Henry
the party, than this muddle and fight
refusal to Inform the Dublin
4- Liberal Unionist Association of hi. view,
NO
19
GERMASY
IK
HIRRT a.
to the relation of tariff. In Ireland nnder
system of home rule, th. Irish Time,
Foreign Office Work. Slowly on Pro- asay.
that the correspondence calls attenposals for Trade Treaty.
once more to the fact that no formu.
BERLIN, Oct. 7. The making of a new tion
lated scheme of home rule ha. been pul
trade agreement between the United State, forward
by either the liberal party or ths
and Germany is beset with so many diffnationalist party since Mr.
iculties on both sides that the conviction last attempt at a plan was Gladstone's
kicked dowg
exist, at the Foreign office that the ques- stairs by the House of Lords.
It 1. hot
tion cannot be disposed of between now surprising, that newspaper concludes,
thai
and March 1, when the nevjL German tariff the liberal leader decline, to say whether
with Its modified reciprocal treaties with he would give an Irish legislative body
European states comes Into effect. Con- power to Impose preferential, protective,
sequently there Is no particular haste In retaliatory or other tariffs on Imports Into
the second section of the Foreign office, Ireland. If he took the Gladstone view ha
which la dealing with trade subjects, to would alienate his nationalist allies, who
put Germany's proposals to the United might well .ay that tt would be better for
States Into final form. They probably Ireland to see what she could get out of
will not be presented for several weeks. Mr. Chamberlain In the way of protection
The Impression existed here until recently for her Industrie, than to accept a Parliathat President Roosevelt would send a ment having no control
er fiscal polcommission of experts to examine the sub- icy. On the other hand. If he replied that
ject from the German point of view, but Ireland could do what she liked on the
as Washington has not yet sent a com- subject, he would be likely to frighten the
men of hi. own party, who regard free
mission It Is still desired that the president send a representative of the American trade a. being Just about as .acred as the
government to whom may be explained ark of the covenant
the various part, of the questions by the
German government tn a way scarcely pos- GOLD
NOT
FOR
NEW YORK
sible through correspondence. It Is believed at the Foreign office that publlo French Shippers Say Money
from
opinion In the United States Is exaggerated
Pari. Did Not Come to
concerning what Germany will ask of the
I
America.
United States. It Is added that Germany',
proposals will really be moderate and may
PARIS, Oct. 7. Leading American .hits,
be satisfied without especial changes In
the American tariff system. An agreement per. of French gold aay they have not
It I. thought may be arranged between made any .hlpmenU to ths United State,
the United States and Germany, and thl. out of the 16,000,000 recently withdrawn
Is, It Is added, within the president', powfrom the Bank of France. The report of
ers. On thl. aide, however. It is necessary the shipment to America grew out of
to submit such an agreement to the Reichs- Thursday's statement of the Bank of
tag, as changing the customs Is beyond France, showing that the gold balance had
'
the power, of the executive.
fallen during the week from 5?,tJ4,4 to
&87,9M.3a.
This unusual fall of K433.1U
NO TROUBLE AT MILWAUKEE attracted the attention of the Bourn,
where It was attributed to the needs of the
situation In London. When the
Printer, of Wisconsin Town Will monetary
London banker, said they had not received
by
AnContrnct for
Stand
any of the French gold, the deduction wa.
other Yenr."
attributed to shipments to the United
State. However, Lazard Frere., who is
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 7. The president of the chief shipper, has not shipped the
the Typographical union of fhls city ha. amount referred to and I. not aware of
assured the employing printers that there any other shipments to New York. He
will be no disturbance or strike of any kind Incline to the view that the amount ha.
In the printing line In Milwaukee and that gone to Egypt and other points outside ot
the printers wll. strictly live up to their the main market, London and New York.
contract with the employers, which does The manager, of the Bank of France say
they are not aware of the destination of
not expire until 1907.
the shipment..
The European Economist calls attention
Beat All.
When your eyes are dim, tongue coated, to the movement of precious metal, to
appetite poor, bowels constipated. Electric the United State, and give, a table showBitter, beat all cure.. 60c. Bold by Sher- ing that the French export of gold to New
man ft McConnell Drug Oo.
York since January 1, total., $5,070,515.
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